
Sensing Yoga Retreat in Italy 2023

 Join me and come to Ripabottoni in the southern parts of Italy.
Enjoy the genuine feeling in this small medieval village.

Sensing Yoga in the morning, tasty breakfast followed by a few
hours of just being or a nice activity. Lovely evenings with

italian food and drinks. By moving in natural movements and
making time for just being you give yourself the possibility of

finding your inner smile!

During this 5 day retreat you give
yourself time to relax and to be
embraced by The Yoga Hug in Italy.   
 You get the opportunity to pursue 
 Sensing Yoga, meet new people, enjoy
Italian food, nature and culture. 
Once ready to return home you will
bring new impressions, insights, friends
and I hope that you  have found your
inner smile!

YOUR TIME IS NOW
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WHEN, WHERE & HOW?
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Date:             6th-11th of May 2023 
                     (Saturday-Thursday)
Arrival:          3 pm
Departure:    11 am

 

We will be staying in the small
village of Ripabottoni in the
region of Molise. We will stay
and have our yoga sessions
at Art & Breakfast. The owner
is Karin from Sweden who has
lived here for the last 10 years
and is operating this
charming Bed & Breakfast.
More Information 

The most convenient way to get to
Ripabottoni is to fly to Rome.
(maybe also enjoy this city for a few
days?) You can then go by train to
Campobosso (approximately 3,5 hours).
We can then arrange to pick you up there. 
 Once we know who is attending and
arrival times we can also arrange for a
joint pick up from Rome.

https://artandbreakfast.it/home/
https://artandbreakfast.it/home/


Who am I?
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Petra Schollin Löfbom, your guide
to your inner smile

The hotel nerd who changed hotels for
Sensing Yoga. My inner driving force is to
share the tools I have found to manage
stress and anxiety with others. 
I love the simplicity and natural ways of 
 Sensing Yoga and to see people receive
and experience the change in body and
soul.  
To have the possibility to mix the Sensing
Yoga sessions with taking care of guests
in a hotel service maner is a dream come
true. 
To do this in beautiful Italy in combination
with some nice activities nearby is really
magic!
I am longing to take care of you! 



Day 1       (Saturday 6th of May)
3 pm       Welcome to check in     
6 pm       Get together and a short Sensing
                Yoga class 
7 pm        Dinner 

Day 2-5   (Sunday 7th to 10th of May)
7.30 am    Wake up & hot lemon water
8 am         Sensing Yoga
9.30 am    Breakfast
10.30 am   Free time (One day cooking an
Italian meal with and one day visiting an
Olive Oil producer)  
4 pm.        Sensing Yoga & meditation
7 pm         Dinner 

Day 6          (Thursday 11th of May)
7.30 am       Wake up & hot lemon water
8 am            Sensing Yoga
9.30 am       Breakfast & Sharing 

 Departure
 

Accomodation, breakfast,
light lunch, dinner
including wine or water,
Sensing Yoga 2 times a
day, 2 activities in form of
cooking italian food &
visiting an olive oil
producer.

 

THE PRICE INCLUDES
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Day by day



Good to know
PRICE: SEK 9 900 
Accommodation: shared double room

PAYMENT: SEK 3000 upon reservation, 

There will be two Portuguese Waterdogs

Wine is included 
Cancellation: Free cancellation up to 3

Yogamats are available
Karin (the owner of Art&Breakfast) offers guided hikes 

NOT INCLUDED: transport to and from Italy, transfer from and to the airport, 

      Single room supplement SEK 1500

      full payment no later than 3 weeks 
      prior to arrival
     (paypal +46 (0)727363335)

      at the retreat

      weeks prior to arrival

     extra activities, travel insurance

Sensing Yoga Retreat
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Questions? Please get in touch! Telephone +46 727 363335, email
petra@theyogahug.se. We are really looking forward to hearing from you!



Will you join me?
It is going to be amazing to experience these days in Italy and i really

hope that you will join me!
To pamper ourselves with days of magical Sensing Yoga that brings

peace to body and soul to create your own inner smile. New
impressions, tasty food and new friends are all included! 

I hope to see you in May, I am longing to take care of you! 
A big Yogahug

from Petra
PS Regarding transportation to and from Rome I will be i n touch with

everyone to try to organize a joint way of travel. 
 

The Yoga Hug, Petra Schollin Löfbom
Telefon: 0727-363335

Mail: petra@theyogahug.se webbsida: www.theyogahug.se


